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Newsletter
T.U. PHILOSOPHY
We believe that trout
and salmon fishing
isn't just fishing for
trout and salmon. It's
fishing for sport rather
than food, where the
true enjoyment of the
sport lies in the
challenge, the lore, the
battle of wits, not
necessarily the full
creel. It's the feeling
of satisfaction that
comes from limiting
your kill instead of
killing your limit. It's
communing with
nature where the chief
reward is a refreshed
body and a contented
soul, where a license is
a permit to use not
abuse, to enjoy not
destroy our cold water
fishery. It's
subscribing to the
proposition that what's
good for trout and
salmon is good for the
fisherman and that
managing trout and
salmon for themselves
rather than the
fisherman is
fundamental to the
solution of our trout
and salmon problems.
It's appreciating our
fishery resource,
respecting fellow
anglers and giving
serious thought to
tomorrow.

September 2018

Next Chapter Meeting: *Monday, Sept. 17 | 7:30 PM
(*due to Yom Kippur, the Chapter Meeting for Tuesday 9/18 was moved to Monday 9/17)

Guest Speaker: Peter Dubno, ‘Fly-fishing Montana 2018’
Hicksville VFW Hall | 320 South Broadway, Hicksville, NY

Dear LITU Members,

Join Us for the LITU Annual Banquet

It’s September again, and I would like to wel-

November
3rd,
2017
come back everyone toFriday
another LITU
year. I hope you
all had
a wonderful summer, had
some great adventures, and have some fishing stories to tell. I look forward to the upMemorare Club, Seaford NY
coming year with working on new projects, fishing trips, and having entertaining guest
speakers at our chapter meetings.

being
accepted
Now and the memFirst, I want to takeDonations
this opportunityare
to thank
our past
Board of Directors
bership for allowing me to assume the presidency of LITU. I thank you for your support
and truly consider it an honor to serve LITU. Second I would also like to thank the new
Monetary
donations
are
to purchase
bucketthroughout
raffle
Board
for your future
support, I am
sureneeded
I will be leaning
on you for assistance
the year. Last
but notfor
least,
I want
to say Thank 3rd
you tofundraiser
our past President,
Chris Aigner,
prizes
the
November
event.
for all his hard work and dedication he put into our organization during the last Two
years. Chris will continue to be an intricate member of our Board by heading up many
Please
see Peter
Harris, Banquet Chairman, at the
committees,
as immediate
past President.
September
Chapter
meeting
make
your donations
For the
September chapter
meeting
we will be to
having
the pleasure
of Peter Dubnoor
as our
guest speaker. contact
His presentation
will
be
“Fly-fishing
Montana”.
I
look
forward
to
seeing
him at pmharris68@hotmail.com
and hearing about the latest Montana trip - it has always been one of my favorite presentations.
The BOD is always looking for people interested in assuming leadership positions either
as future Board members, or as Committee members. If anyone has such inclinations
please feel free to talk to me or a member of the board at a meeting, or contact me directly. Please let the board know of any Projects and or events that you may be interested in having LITU work on or be part of.
Respectfully,
Mike Russell
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Tips for September 2018
It’s been a very hot Summer and the high heat is still
lingering on. Remember not to stress the Trout on
those hot days. They have had a tough couple of
months with flooding and high temperatures. Even
still the fishing has been good and the reports numerous.

FALL TROUT FLY FISHING
Now that temperatures are cooling off in many parts
of the country, trout fishing should start heating up!
It's no secret that Fall is one of the best times for
trout fishing activity. Cooler surface water temperatures make for a more comfortable environment for
trout.
There is a period of dry-fly activity on most trout
streams every fall that rivals the best hatches of
spring. It’s a “fall” (as opposed to a hatch) of migrating winged ants and when these insects are on
the water nearly every trout in the river will feed on
the surface. As autumn approaches, ants hatched in
their underground colonies sprout wings. All at
once, over a period of a few days, these insects fly
off to mate and cross-pollinate with ants from other
colonies. For some unknown reason, the dying ants
are attracted to water and other shiny surfaces,
much like mayfly spinners. There is no predicting
this opportunity, but experienced fly fishers can feel
it in the air, usually on warm, still, moist, soft September afternoons.
On warm, stable days with light or calm winds, you
might see mayfly hatches. Fall mayflies come in several varieties: small olive mayflies, tiny olive mayflies
and ridiculously tiny olive mayflies. Small olives are
by far the most abundant mayflies from September
through November. You should not even get within
earshot of a trout stream without plenty of olive
emergers and dries in sizes 18 through 24. Ask anyone who fishes the Delaware or Housatonic in October.
Trout won’t come as easily as they do in June. Once
the air temperature stays below 50 degrees during

the day, best fishing will be from noon till late afternoon. Until the first hard frost, and sometimes even
after, grasshoppers and beetles are very important
trout foods. In the fall, a beetle is a far better fly for
prospecting when no trout are rising than the typical
Wulff or Adams or Humpy. Just make sure the beetle is one with a red spot on it, as plain black beetles
are nearly impossible to follow on the water.
On windy fall days you’ll find the water covered with
leaves, twigs and nuts falling from trees. When this
happens, it’s tough for a trout to discern food from
debris, but if you twitch a hopper or beetle just once
during its drift you might get a trout to pick out your
fly. When fall weather turns cold and rainy as well
as windy, hang up the dry flies and throw streamers
into deep water, especially at the tails of pools.
Don’t leave your other trout flies at home. You never know when you might see a fall caddis hatch or
some big mayflies like the dark size 12 Isonychias.
You might wonder if nymphs are effective. Nymphs
are always effective. Imitations of the small olive
mayflies, midge pupae, Isonychia, mayflies, plus a
large caddis pupa to imitate to big orange caddis
that hatches in October, should cover your nymphing requirements.
Autumn is a great time to fish with streamers. Aggressive, territorial trout are more likely to chase
and hopefully take streamers and other flies that
may represent a threat or disturbance to a trout.
Send your tips to KensTUTips@verizon.net

Calendar of Events
September 17, Chapter Meeting
October 3, Board Meeting
October 17, Chapter Meeting (Wednesday)
November 2, LITU 37th Annual Fundraiser Banquet

http://www.longislandtu.org
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The Long Island
Chapter of Trout
Unlimited cordially
requests the pleasure
of your company at our
37th Annual
National Conservation
Banquet
Friday, November
2nd, 2018 at
Memorare Club
2183 Jackson Ave.
Seaford, NY

The 37th Annual Trout Unlimited Banquet features bucket raffles, a live auction,
and much more...
Partial List of Prizes and Donations
Guided Fishing Trips
Fly Rods & Reels | Hand Tied Flies
Limited Edition Prints & Original Artwork by:
John Fischer, John Rice, Boyd Shockley & Kay Vickers

To learn more about the Banquet, click here
To order tickets online, click here
If you prefer mail, please send an RSVP card with number of guests and theirs names,
together with your check ($68 per person or guest)
payable to "Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited" to:
Tom LoProto, C/O Trout Unlimited, 68 Murray Drive, Westbury NY 11590.
Your RSVP must be postmarked no later than October 13, 2018.
Questions? Call Tom @ 516.385.8655
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June General Meeting Election
Results
Nominating Committee Chairman John Fischer
announces the Election of Officers was
approved by LITU members as follows:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Rec. Secretary
Board Director
Board Director

Mike Russell
Jason Creech
Tom LoProto
Rick Vickers
Joe Pepe (6/18 thru 6/20)
Luke Baranov (6/18 thru 6/20)

Request for Donations
LITU’s ANNUAL FUNDRAISER BANQUET
Monetary donations are being requested to
purchase bucket raffle prizes & Scratch-off
Lottery Tickets for the Nov. 2 fundraiser event
at
Memorare Caterers, Seaford, NY
Please see Peter Harris at the September
Chapter meeting to make your donations or
contact him at
pmharris68@hotmail.com

Used Fly fishing & other Gear
for Sale
For Sale:
• Scott STS - 9-foot 12 weight 3-piece Rod (1290-3)
for Tarpon fishing. Like New $300 (original
$700). For info call Lou Casio 718-397-5862
•

Peter Dubno presents a plaque to outgoing President
Chris Aigner (second on left). Luke Baranov (left) and
Joe Pepe (right) were elected as board members.
Jason Creech (center) was elected to Vice President.

Able 3 Reel – 10-13 Weight – Left handed retrieve
only - $100. Excellent Condition. For info call Lou
Casio 718-397-5862

Disclaimer: LITU provides this information as a service to members. All sales
are between seller and buyer. LITU does not inspect, warranty, or in any
way guarantee the condition of items advertised for sale.

http://www.longislandtu.org
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Art Lee, Fly-Fishing Virtuoso and Writer, Dies at 76
By Donald G. McNeil Jr.
Aug. 3, 2018
Art Lee, a writer and guide who described the sylvan joys — and the slyest tricks — of flyfishing to generations of trout and salmon anglers, died on July 25 at a hospital in Middletown,
N.Y. He was 76.
Mr. Lee suffered a heart attack in his home in Roscoe, N.Y., in Sullivan County, on July 22 and
was taken off life support three days later, said Galen Mercer, an illustrator of Mr. Lee’s books.
Mr. Lee, in his pursuit of fish, championed streamside tactics over entomological science.
In an age when the sport was growing more technical, he argued that knowing where fish hide,
stalking them without spooking them and casting to them perfectly were more important than
carrying hundreds of flies to “match the hatch” — or imitate the exact insects on the water.
In 1982, reviewing Mr. Lee’s first book in The New York Times, Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
wrote: “I wish I had had Art Lee’s ‘Fishing Dry Flies for Trout’ when I began fishing. Mr. Lee, a
field editor for Fly Fisherman magazine and one of the more reputable young flycasters in the
country today, takes us by the hand and leads us through a series of baby steps from the art of
‘reading’ a stream to the craft of netting a large trout.”
For years, Mr. Lee offered advice in nearly every issue of Fly Fisherman magazine.
Art Lee in an undated photo. A virtu- “In the 60s, reading Fly Fisherman if you fished was like reading High Times if you were a potoso of fly fishing, he also wrote pro- smoker,” said Dennis Skarka, the owner of Catskill Flies, a fishing supply store, in Roscoe. “It
lifically about it. “Art had a great
was the premier fishing magazine, and Art had a great impact on the way people fished.”
impact on the way people fished,” a In 1982, Mr. Lee invited former President Jimmy Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, to accompany
fishing supply merchant said. Credit him on a salmon-fishing trip to the Gaspé Peninsula in Quebec. (Mr. Carter is considered to be
Kris Lee
the best flycaster to have ever occupied the Oval Office.)
The trip was filmed as an episode of “American Sportsman,” an ABC television show, hosted by Curt Gowdy, that followed celebrities as they hunted, fished, kayaked white water, went hang-gliding and so on.
Later in life, Mr. Lee paid more attention to fishing’s technical aspects and even wrote an entire book about a single knot.
Actually, the protagonist of the book, “Tying and Fishing the Riffling Hitch,” is not even a fully formed knot, but a technique of adding an extra couple of loops, or “hitches,” before cinching a knot tight.
The hitches go behind the eye of a standard hook or through the thin plastic tubes that make some salmon flies resemble minnows. If tied just right, they make the fly “riffle,” or skitter along the water’s surface, leaving a V-shaped wake that taunts salmon
into striking.
Anglers can argue endlessly over whether the hitches should cross atop or below the hook’s shank, but Mr. Lee settled the question: They should instead be on whichever side of the fly faces the fisherman when its head is pointed upstream.
“You should have seen the angry letters he got about that,” Mr. Mercer said.
Some anglers, he explained, felt that Mr. Lee had contradicted Lee Wulff, an earlier revered
Catskills angler, who made the riffling hitch famous but tied it on the other side.
(Mr. Wulff’s reputation was in no way lessened. He is credited with designing the first fishing
vest, the left-handed reel and a tapered fishing line, and with either inventing or inspiring several great 20th-century flies: the White Wulff, the Gray Wulff, the Were Wulff and the Royal
Wulff, a sturdier version of the Royal Coachman, a classic English fly resembling a coachman in
red and black livery.)
Born on May 4, 1942 in White Plains, Arthur Christopher Lee Jr. was the son of Arthur C. and
Florence (Scott) Lee, both real estate brokers.
The family owned a house in Columbia County, N.Y., and Mr. Lee’s father taught him to fish.
“But our father was the kind of fisherman who threw night crawlers into local streams,” said
Mr. Lee’s brother, George, so he learned dry-fly fishing from a local ornithologist.
After a stint at Union College in Schenectady, N.Y., Mr. Lee joined the Marines and became a
photographer for them. He was later a reporter for The Schenectady Gazette (now The Daily
Gazette) and The Times Union in Albany and a fund-raiser in
In his first book, Mr. Lee “takes us by the hand and leads us through a series of Washington for the American League of Anglers.
baby steps from the art of ‘reading’ a stream to the craft of netting a large
trout,” Christopher Lehmann-Haupt wrote in a New York Times review.
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Art Lee, Fly-Fishing Virtuoso and Writer (continued)
He and his wife, Kristin (Best) Lee, moved to Roscoe in the 1970s — it calls itself “Trout Town, U.S.A.” — where they became a
freelance writer-photographer team. Their house overlooked the famous Junction Pool, where Willowemoc Creek and Beaverkill
River meet.
Mrs. Lee died in 2016. Mr. Lee is survived by his brother. Mr. Mercer lived with the Lees as a young man, and Mr. Lee often described him as “the son we never had,” George Lee said.
On assignment for National Geographic and other magazines, the Lees fished everywhere: Canada, Iceland, Argentina, Russia, the
Atlas Mountains of Morocco. “But there were lots of times when we were living hand to mouth,” Mr. Mercer said.
In 2010, Mr. Lee was inducted into the Hall of Fame of the Catskill Flyfishing Center and Museum in Livingston Manor, N.Y.
In an article about the induction, he was described as the only fisherman to have caught the biggest Icelandic salmon of the season
five times and the only writer to have articles in 106 consecutive issues of the quarterly Atlantic Salmon Journal.
Long regarded as an eccentric, Mr. Lee had up to a dozen cats in his house and books and papers piled so high that he had to
thread narrow paths through them. But, until he became reclusive in recent years, he was known for spending hours teaching others to fish and telling fish tales — many of which, in further evidence of his eccentricity as an angler, were true.
But never short.
“No conversation with Arty,” his brother said, “ever included the words, ‘I shall be brief.’ ”
Like the Science Times page on Facebook. | Sign up for the Science Times newsletter.
A version of this article appears in print on Aug. 4, 2018, on Page B8 of the New York edition with the headline: Art Lee, 76, Ace Fly
-Fisher of the Catskills.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

The Friends of Connetquot – Fall 2018 Fishing Outing
The Friends would like to invite all to enjoy a day of fly fishing and a tasty gourmet lunch
(catered by the Snapper Inn) on the beautiful Connetquot River.
Mark your calendars for October 5th, 2018.
Admission is $ 75 per person (same as last year).
The max is 20 people so apply asap.
There will be fish stocked for the occasion.
For a reservation please send a check to the address below. If you have any other questions contact:
Ed Kelleher – (631) 724-8134 or kellcomp@optonline.net
Make checks payable to Friends of Connetquot and MAIL to: Ed Kelleher , 10 Nottingham Court North,
Nesconset, NY 11767.
We are sorry but there will be no refunds for cancellations

---------------------------------------------------------------------Please include this stub
with your payment.

Name (s)________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
Phone: (_______) ______________
Enclosed is a check for: $ ___________________

E-Mail: ______________________
Check # ____________
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New York State DEC Press Release | August 30, 2018

DEC Announces Record-Breaking Fishing in Lake Ontario
Survey Reveals Catch Rates of Chinook Salmon Double the Five-Year Average
during Spring and Early Summer 2018
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Commissioner Basil Seggos today announced that fishing for trout and salmon in Lake Ontario has set records this year, with veteran anglers
reporting some of the best fishing in decades.
"The New York waters of Lake Ontario provide a world-famous recreational fishery for trout and salmon,
and fishing has been exceptional this summer," Commissioner Seggos said. "Preliminary results from the
Lake Ontario Fishing Boat Survey indicate that fishing for Chinook salmon has been outstanding along the
entire New York shoreline."
Fishing success is measured by "catch rate," which is the number of fish caught per boat trip. The catch rate
for Chinook salmon during April to June 2018 set a record that was 227 percent above the previous fiveyear average. The catch rate for all trout and salmon species combined also surpassed the previous record
high, more than 37 percent above the previous five-year average.
Fishing for brown trout and coho salmon has also been excellent in 2018, with catch rates 38 and 21 percent higher than their respective, previous five-year averages. Atlantic salmon represent a relatively small
portion of the Lake Ontario fishery but catch rates for Atlantic salmon were 73 percent above the previous
five-year average.
Chuck Parker, President of the New York State Conservation Council (NYSCC), said, "This is the second year
in a row that the take of Chinook has been above average at Oswego, as reported by Council members.
There are so many variables that can and do affect the quality of the fishing opportunities we have. We at
the NYSCC recognize that the science-based management practices of the DEC's Bureau of Fisheries are an
integral force in sustaining the New York's world class Lake Ontario fishery."
Captain Vince Pierleoni, of Olcott, said, "It's the best Chinook fishing I've seen since 1989."
Captain Bob Songin, of Pt. Breeze, said, "The fishing out of Wilson Harbor to the Niagara River has been
spectacular, with many Chinook and coho salmon hitting as well as the occasional lake trout mixed in."
Fishing for Chinook salmon and brown trout has also been great in Eastern Lake Ontario with large numbers
of fish caught all along the shoreline. Oswego produced a 28.1-pound Chinook salmon that won the grand
prize in the Spring Lake Ontario Counties (LOC) Trout and Salmon Derby.
Lake Ontario is consistently ranked among the top fishing destinations in the country by national publications. Lake Ontario and its embayments and tributaries comprise more than 2.7 million acres and support
thriving populations of fish, including a variety of trout, salmon, bass, walleye, yellow perch, and panfish.
A recent statewide angler survey estimated that more than 2.6 million angler days were spent on Lake Ontario and major tributaries. The estimated value of these fisheries exceeded $112 million annually to local
economies.
DEC encourages anglers to head out on Lake Ontario and experience some of the best trout and salmon
fishing in the U.S. Additional information about fishing Lake Ontario can be found on DEC's website.
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Where to catch Trout on Long Island
Long Island Trout Unlimited
has been producing a stream
guide for our spring creeks for
many years. This is the 3rd
edition and has been updated
with additional rivers, more
detailed information on where
to fish, a little history, and
even QR codes to make it easy
for you to search the web.
A beefy 70 pages with descriptions and maps to get you
where you need to go. It is
priced at a very reasonable
$14.00 and is available at LITU
meetings as well as at River
Bay Outfitters, Campsite
Sport Shop, and Terminal
Tackle in Kings Park
Get yourself a copy!
You can also order the book
by mail:
Send a $17 check made out to
“LITU” ($17 book, $3 shipping),
Include the address you want
it shipped to.
Send to:
LITU Stream Guide, c/o T. LoProto, 68 Murray
Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

River Bay Outfitters
980 Church St | Baldwin, NY 11510
riverbayoutfitters.com | 516-415-7748
paul@riverbayoutfitters.com

http://tomsfishingstories.com

LONG ISLAND’S FLYFISHING SHOP
SALT & FRESHWATER
All Major Brands

The Long Island Fly Rodders meet the first Tuesday of
each month at Levittown VFW Hall at 8:00 PM.
55 Hickory Lane | Levittown, NY | www.liflyrodders.org

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods
Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage
St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio
Simms - Airflo—Whiting
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to
Mongolia.”

The Camp-Site Sports Shop

1877 New York Ave. | Huntington Station, NY 11746
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Published by the Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited

Join Trout Unlimited = Help Preserve Our Cold Water Fisheries
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September 2018
Stuart Buckner, Editor
8 Cardinal Lane
East Islip, NY 11730

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 17, Chapter Meeting
October 3, Board Meeting
October 17, Chapter Meeting (Wednesday)
Monthly Meetings
On the 3rd
Tuesday
At 7:30 PM

November 2, LITU 37th Annual Fundraiser Banquet

Hicksville VFW Hall
320 So. Broadway,
Hicksville, NY
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